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: Xo Ro6b~ry Mire
The U. S.'A; has.beett emphatically. warned time after, tiNe

during the past few, years that it would go on a twisting joy-

ride to doom if the price leviel ever got cdmpletely out tif

hand. Efforts weie made to keep priCe8 under'control after

the war elided but igatiun-wide strikes, black markets, altd

selfish 'urges to charge "just a little'bit more" made the
co'St of living spiral higher Qtgd higher. Sp today, clothes and

for'od prices'ive SkyroCketed upward, a quart of milk is al-

ma'St double in. price what it waa five year's ago, arid a pros-

pc'ctivc ugge'd rttr buyer wistfully dreams of 1939 automobile

prices before hc p|unk8 highlettuce.oII t'e deale'I'8 desk,

It was only satiiral ihat tile cost of education should also

have an upw'aid swiljgg Idtgho's out-ttf'stgtte tuition feesp

~ 'hich had for many y'ears been only $40 a semester, took

tt $35 jump. Another problim related to the reahn of higher

fittgtigces had tig bc settled at this univerttity how ahoiild

the cost of.,veteians'nstl uctiou be handled 9L Disabled vots
'utgderPublic Law 16 were to have only their;actual tui/iou

fees pair'l by. the federal government, btgt a corn>i'ehergsive

stgtdy Ileterinitged that ex-servicemen atytending school un-

der Public La'w 340 Ighould be'hjtudled'he same as out-of-

state residents aud an additional $150 a yyear for every

veteran was obtained from Uncle Sam.
The university is justified'in chalging the government

'l5 a semester per veteran, because the regulations of the

. I'. Bill 8tate that "the tuition foe of a full-time veteran

trainee shall not be less tHin $60 per semester." In addition,
th'e univer'Sity had its choice of .charging the government a
I'egular tuitioii fe'0 (a8 Stanford doea), asking for the flat
.$60,'hargitgg the govegtnment its non-resident fee per vet-

eran (which Idaho decided to do); or permitting the actual

cost of instructiotg td be pggig,

This is uot a'asgj of pilfering the taxpayers'unds, nr

illegally boostitig the.univex'sity'gt finances, The university

was givetg the disci'etidtt of what it cousidcrod its itgterpre-

tation of "|grolier" educatiorg vtas to be. hurthertnt)re, the

$500 limit fo'r 'any veteran's total ttiition costs prohibit
skullduggery'iid graft.

We are able to add, as a final note, that Idaho'8 nogt-resi-
dent fees are no higher than other northwest institutions,
and'they are lower than some. All schools of higher educa-
tion in Oregon charge $150 8 year; Wyoming has a non-
resident'tuition fee of $828.50 a year; California'8 colleges
have always charged out-of-state students enormous fees for.
tuition (the University of California makes Igon-residents

dig up $800 a year). Remember that these schools have the
right to decide their v'eteran'8 tuition costs on a non-resident
basis —this seems to'rove that Idaho i8 definitely not greas-
ing any palms at the expense of the taxp0yer. —S.H.G.

TFS FOR VKTS

TQ the former arm-chair generals of the war who have
novi tui ned their talents to critipizing the gravy-train of vet-
erans attending. college, as, they call it, we might point out
that reporttt frorln the VA show that almost all of the veterans
are receiving passirig grades. We have also heard from vet-
erans not taking college training, who Say that it is using
too much of the taxpayers'oney to send millions of vet-
erans to college. It is clear that these objections are not
considered carefully by the ones making them, for any vet-
eran with at least six months Scryice is eligible to take train-
ing urider the G. I. Bill if he think8 he can hack it.

One well-meaning citizen recently wrote in to one of the
papers in this area expressing his personal dissatisfaction
with the veterans'ducation program, saying something
to the effect that the wild and brutal veteran is now flunk-

'ngin college while others wait outside because of crottvded
conditions. It is true that if there ar'e any who are attend-
ing college and not producing, the VA will cut off their
subsistence, The fact that some persons will take a few

rcgtses of unsatisfactory work by veterans (no more than
a normal amount in any school) and make wide generaliza-
tions as to the work of all veterans, merely shows ignorarice
of the f'acts aud a lack of any sound reasoning.

A Harvard professor recently made a statement
which'ight

show the reaction of universities to the student-vet-
eran. "I'e never Seen students like them," he said. "They
ask as many. questions as a child, and have the wisdom of
an old man." Whether'his is stretching the paint or not i8 a
matter for each in'dividual to decide. The point hero is that
grade reports have'shown that the veteran is taking full ad-
vantage Qf /he education that he earned and is offered to him.

itEGRNTS APPOINT TWO ~ The husband answering the

Stayner Brighton and Warren tb
phone said: "I don't know; call
t e weather bureau," and hung

Downing have recently been ap- up. "Who was that?" asked the
pointed as service assistants for vite. Replied hubby: "Some fel-I
tho school of education by the 1ttw who asked if the coast was
board of regents. clear."
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rgts 'leg grrgrgfs Students Revive
I aw-Frstcx-'ID'

Phi Alpha /alta, campus legal

fra'ternity, is resur'ning tjje active

. '. 'ac80 SIto4eclules practices that disunguished - the

TODAYg .' ': 'orgsnization before the War. The

3:00-3:3~am Ses'sion '
group will meet on the second and

S:30-.4:00—Afternoon Concerto I fourth Thursdays of each month.

8'Q~iteqquegt 'Progragn
' At one of ttie twice month y;4:00-4:3Q—Tune Time . I 1

5:00-5;80 Boy Meets Horn meetings, a faculty member will

be invited to address the'frater-

6:00 PS~D1 ner Music. nity on any subject, of his chaos-
6;30-7:00—'Westcgrn Jainboree
7 00-7 3~ampus glt Parade ing. It was decided at yesterday se r 's

7ISQ-7'45—'Spor'ti meeting that once monthly a mem-

7:45-8:30—Fasciriating Rythms ber of the organization would give

'8:30-9:3~Rendezvous with the a report on some tdecision or group

9:30 1P:PQ-.Bob glsen and His of decisions handed down byClassics the

Band (regnoti contr'ol from U.S. Supreme Court. Nels Strom-

.SUB) . berg will deliver the first of these

SATIIRDAYg reports on November 3L
In the future, Moscow barristers

3 0 8 ~~ Session 'ill be invited to address phi
3:30;4:00—Af ternoon Concerto
4.Q0-4,30—Club 655 'lpha Delta, using is subjects in-

4:30-5:SQ—Bequest Program - 'eresting cases in which they have

5:80-6:Smokey Music participated.
6:00-6;80—Dinner Musk
6:80-7:00—Lucky Number
7:00-7:80—Lyrical Show Case.
7:30-Ii'30—.I',ascinating Rythms VCtC1 an jjiCV3888
8:30-9:00—Rendezvous with the

Cjassjcs . 'j ra]gsjt Qfstgm
SUNDAY!
.2,'00-2:15—"Music from. Riden- Iyiosoow and the university can

thank an enterprising veteran for
Hansen at the Piano) 'their new transit system

..'Tanner" ' Robert Saws, viho operates the

2l30-8:00—'Talks pi'esented by system, was on his way to tus

Ministerial Association ..',home in New Jersey when he
3:00-8115—"Idaho Vagabond" last
3:18-8'.80—"Strictly Instrumen- t

passed through Moscow as

, spring. He noted that there was no

8;30-4:00—Sunday Serenade 'city bus line and with the num-
.'4:00-5:op—vandal varieties ber of students that would be liv-MONDAY'ng in town without adequate
Gt45-7:45—Yawn Patrol his
3:Q0-3.'30—.JamSession 'ransportation to the campus t s

3:30-4:00—Afternoon Concerto fall, he saw .the possibility of a
4:00-4:30—Tune Time good business

He contacted the city fathers
5:00-5:30—Boy Meets Horn
5:30-6;00—S ok M i,and wound uP With tHe frnnchiae.

'.6:00-6'.30—Dinner Music I The former bus service was dis-

6I30-7:00—Western Jamboree continued with the opening of the
7,:-90-7I15—Campus Ca'iendar war
7:15-7:30—Fascinating Bythms
7:30-7:45—Sports He returned to Tacoma, where

7:45-8:3 —Fascinating Rythms his wife lived, and obtained two

8 30 9 00—Rendezvous with the buses With his father m law

~G. Salisbury, as partner, he i'e-

. I turned this fall to begin the runs.

Nuptials AnnQunCed The bus routes cover most of

@or Idaho Couple the town. The longest run is four

miles.
. Miss Ida Mae Peterson became
the bride of 'Alexander, Williams
in a double-ring ceremony in Lew- RV )iston last Saturday,

The bride is a graduate of lvios-I
cow high school and attended the
university for, one year. Williams
is of Pprt Elizabeth, South Af-l
rica, anII is now studying. irriga-i I

tion ate Ithe university;.

Kd Croup Starts
Year.'s- Acgivhics

. Raigpa Delta tai, ngitional edu-

cation honorary for viomen, willopinions of Be
N.R.A. 8gaiij returns tp'the caen-,~

Men)bers of 4-H club will h eu
T, T,™artinstate 4-H club 1cail.
er from Missouri, diicuss nY

Leadeg'ship" at a gneettng M
Oltgli

at 4:30 p.iri. iil the upstai
room of the Student Union b„l
ing. A'ustness ineeting and 1 .
tion of officers will also be h 1

11

The p~ogram committe,
corn,

Posed'of Catherine Mcclun Cceil
Alldoffer, and Dorothy
Will. Presenm) a suggested outr

c

U

for the year's activities Si„du eillt
who llave. classes until 5 0'cloc oci
may come at that time,

hold, its 'bnhuai ti.a for freshman TODAY

and new students enrolled in the Nen's intermural debate meet-

school of education on Sunday be- ing at 4:15 p. m. in room 205A

tween S and 5 p.m. at.Hays halL Administrauon bunding. AII men'

Dr. W. W. Smith will be guest houses are asked to send represen«

speaker and entertainment will be tatives
furnished by the music depart- SUN AY
ment I'lorence King is. general Meeting of Chess club at 2:30
chairman f4r the. event, p. m. in they upstairs lounge of

. The first dinner meeting o t te
thgg student union building.

year for the group was held Mdn-
MO Y

day evening at the CamPus cafe
4 H

with Lois Little presiding. Dean .
J F W lt P k t th g, u in the old ballroom Of the student
J. F. Weltzin spoke to the g'oup

1 b 0
on thi.'ecerttly published i'eport ""
of the Geog go 'Peabogiy Cpjiege

Int@rfraternjty council meeting

surve commission
at 7:30 p. rn. at the Phi Gamma

Regular meetings in thlt future

+ill be held the fourth Monday Of ~ttDAY
each month at the Campus cafe. Amateur Radio club meeting at

5 p. nt. in room 200 of the engi-
neering buildin,.

Sgudengg ~ggentj Meeting for otd end new tenoere

in. the gym at 5 p, m. to organize

Intgrfrat MCCt a fencing team —George Greene,
athletic diiecor.

Herman Renfrows President of
I LOST

the Intel fraternity council, Jack; Brown goatskin 1eather jacket
Grey, and Dick Harland left Wed- in science hall Thursday. K. Nar-
nesday to attpnd the westegn shag., Cjirjsman hall, 25-071.
Regional Interfraternity Confer- FOR ~ALE
ence at Seattle which oPened Oct; Seven-fobtskiis, laminatedhick-
31, and will close Nov. 2.'hese

ory, notchy edges; cabje bindings,
men will represent Idaho's In-

h
'

m t 1 1. D H M h 'hromiumsteel poles. D. H. Mohn,
terfraternity council. Jr.. 302 Abbott street, Trailer Ull-

Primary purpose of this session lage.
will be'to discuss the various prob-
lems in-conducting these organiza-, R'IFLE it1ANAGER
tions. Twenty-two schools will games Spoerhase became,man-
be rePresented, with each school ager of the ROTC rifle team fol-
contributing its own ideas. lowing approval. of his appoint-

An all fratern~tY dance, featur- gnent by the executive board Tues-
ing Louie Armstrong, will con- day nigh
elude the three-day program.

Ptgtrontze Argonslgt Advertisers

Graduate Leaves
For Japan Isles

Tr note J 'newton, who reeet -
~

r

ed his B.A. here in 1936 and his
M.A. in 1939, left Moscow recent-
ly for Tokyo to take a position I

as civilian instructor in art in the
U. S. army educational program.

Prior to the war,Newton was
on the Lewiston Normal faculty ',"'tr,r

for two years and did graduate
work at the University of Iowa.

He was recently placed on in-
active duty after four years with
the coast guard.

,pus alt the men allow tttijr beards

!o grow in honoi'f their dacls.

This goes'on for three Weeks, un-

til November 16. This week the

question is limited to women only

and. is stated as f411OWsi 'tVhat is

your frank opinion of the growing

of beards for Dstl's Dsy't" Some of

the answers were:
Jiine Vogt;.Alpha Phi,'I don'

like ite It's;too snatchy."
Msrins Dochios, Ridenb augh

hall; "It brings out the wolf in

them,"
Donna Hsrtttng, Alpha Chi Om

ga; "Well, I think it's rather
coUgh."

Jdsn cjsrtt, Delta Delta Delta;
'I guess it's all right, it pr'omotes

„'pirit and they'e h'aving a,lot of
fun at it. Personally, I really don'

like it because it looks so awfuL"

Bette Scott, Kappa Alphsi Theta;
"I.think it is one tr'aditiiyn that
;hould be forgotten,"

Jean Eggnet Hays. hall; "I think
they look dumb, and they make
;he men look about 50 years. old."

Joan Kettenbttoh> Gamma Phi

Beta; "I wish we had something

with which to get even with

I'eggy Harris, Forney halls "I
diink it's a gopd idea, It adds a lot

of excitement to campus life, and

all the men get a second glance
before they are recognized."

Barbara Spseth, Kappa Kappa
Gamma; "For deeds, all right; foi.

the fellows, no. It encourages the

breeding of lice!"
Dorothy Mliio, Delta Tati Gam-

ina; "It's something different. I
like it for now but not if they'

have )cards all the tiine."
Mavis Csrlson, 'owntown; "I

think it's swelL It's very novel
end adds to the spirit of the cam-
pus.

Jo Gainer, Pi Beta Phi', "I lilce

it because it is tradition, but if
they drEssed more neatly in con-
trast and not let the beards make
them look so unkeippt, I'd like it
better."

Barbara Brlll, Delta Gamma;
"There is nothing that makes a
fellow look as uncouth, crude, rude
and unattractive as a beard!"

The FacultY Square Daace
club will meet at the Facuigy
club I'riday, Nov. 1, at 8 It.m
A good turnout is requested,

May %e.See Yoll

First Trust

and

Savings Bank

* * *
Your Home Bank

Ehzabeth Bottum
Bettie Ann Chase
Esther Landers
James Dechambeau
Jack Dana
Andrew Welsh

Veterans Appollo
Firi: Chief .

It costs 20 million dollars a year
in the United States to keep drunks
in jail.

Club Holds Tryouts 'j+XXX%%%%%%L%%%%XMX%~4%%%%%%%pg

Tryouts for the He11divers Club ~/~~

We'e held last Monday at the gym. IP
"There was a large turnout, ancj ~/~~~

several new. members were ac- +++~~

cepted," President John Mattmil- I/~
ler disclosed. Names will be posted I~/A~

later.
For. those who were unable to

I

attend the tryouts last week ad- ~A~

ditional tryouts ire scheduled for g
nex< Monctay evening at 7:30 in ~W~~~ BRpKEN LENSES DUPLICATED
the gym. Be there with suits on! t~p

tN OUR LABORATORYt

Pg~g

Phone 2344

~~~~~a
Robinson Professional Building

l/y~

8+4%%%%%X%XX%xXXXXXXXXXXX%%XXXXX%XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX%XXXXXX%X%%~~'.:

t
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Frank Cannon was named in a
meeting of five residents of the
North Main veterans village act-
ing as the fire and safety commit-
tee last Friday as the temporary
"fire chief" in the village,

A full-fledged program of fire
fighting with a volunteer fire bri-
gade is expected to be in opera-
tion following a general assembly
of the village residents Monday
in the Grange hall.

Committee gn'embers working
with Cannon hi'e Ed'English; Ken i

Harding, William Tinniswood, and
~Roy Brown.

The action of the meeting re-
ceived the backigig of the veterans
administration, represented by C.
O. Decker, vetei ans counsellor,
and Warner H. Cornish,

emer-'ency

housing director.
Cannon emphasized the fire

hazards of careless disposal of hot
ashes into garbage containing ma-
terial or next to the building when
the garbage can is full.
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We'ZZ F<or
AppointmentThese genuine Orange

Pr.oss ig Blossom rings rePresent
the finest design, crafts-
manship and true quality, '

LKY at. prices anyone can
afford.

Press Shop
7iiz gem O'hop l

H

Saturdays 8:00 —12:00 A. M.

Have a large print made

and framed from your

Gem sitting

~ I's~
elean.cut, city-brggd, and crisply functional is this coatstyis

basket weave (40Fo wool, 60% rayon} with a rope belt huggiil~

your wee waist, Exclusively ours.

Near the campus for your convenience where

we have served the studegits for 15 gears

MA,KE IT A DATE -- EM.'.ERTAIX POUR ERIEÃDS
EIQOY Om I,ATE SERVICE —OPEN UXTII, ll:00 P. M.
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Courtesy -- Cougyeyggeygce g geagglgness -- $erugce Col
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illl 1'.vents Highlight

ole Haljeween 0'eels
e no one noticed any witches riding. their bronlngs but,
it of Halloween.prevailed on the ptImpua tliie week
babbing Itnd "spin the bott'le" again found favogitisirl
y entertailnnenk. TraditiOna1 CelebrItt>One Oc'f:the ljOliS
ng living groups caueed njfISt Ctlintnient in the social

ts Pl
d Mrs. T. L. Cartney of!
lls were dinner guests jg ~ g rlt I

nual Halloween exchange pIN g)gfg8last night with Kappa

,".-"It'. Frlds
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Bets The
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The an
.I was held

October

t:hurih Meetings
'thetyn'hitney; former Kap-
pa Phi national presi Ident and
program chairmah, ptas the speajs-
er at the Kappa Phi jneetitig held
Tuesday night.
'he nieeting was in the form of a

Hallhvte+ tjartyI,W'tit ttiembers
and tltetr "tittle si6ters" weariyg
Similar costhulnes. Carolyn Phillips
pblattnled the refreshments an'd

Margaret IIIII''dison was head of tjte
clean-,up coitlmittee. Betty Thomp-
son sting, accompanied by'raii-
ces Shodde.

A, meqting af kappa Phi meiiim

bers wi11 be held Tuesday night
at 7:15 p,m.

Members of the Sentinel club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Charles Bond Tuesday at 7:50 p.
m. to elect officers.

LSA members held a Halloween
party Tuesday night, and will
have their regular ineeting this
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at Our Sa-
vidr's Lutheran church.

'anterbury1Vfeets

At a nieeting of the Canterbury
club Tuesday night, the Rev. Nor-
man Stockwell'led discussion on
the topic, "What Constitutes

'

Good Christian2n A short busi-
ness. meeting preceded the diS-
cussion.

Wednesday morning . Episcopal
students attend Corporate Com-
munion service and breakfast at
the rectory.

New tnembers wi11 be initiated
into Newman club Tuesday at St.
Mary's'parish hall. Old and new
members are asked to be present.

Dr. Smith Speslss
Dr. Wayne W. Smith will speak

at the Wesley Foundation meet-
ing Sunday night. Lonnie Wil-
liams is in'charge of devotions.

Roger Williams club will hold
a recreational and devotional
meeting Sunday at the home of
Dri and Mrs. John ¹ Garst. Dale
Benjamin will lead devotions and
Steve She1ton is in charge of rec-
reation.

Members of the LDS Mutual
will hold their regular business
meeting at 7:15 p.m. Tuesday at
the LDS Institute.

I

",':I
f

'I c

~ I',
tl Alpha Theta.
;; Phi Delta Theta

The annual Halloween party was
held Wednesday night with wo-

',; men of Gamma Phi Beta at the

Dad Jenkins'ane rests, oVer
the Phi Delta Theta fireplace.

Not too long ago Dail Jenkins
was bursar at the university, and
his prized possession was a huge
cane. He was also interestejt,ih
Beta Theta Pi, and when he Wlis
made an honorary member in the
late '20s, he presented his giant
cane to the fraternity. The cane
became in time a cherhhed poS-
session, Until one inorning in 1932
the Betas awoke to find its spot
above the fireplace empty.

The actives were in an uproar
and to this day any Beta alum will
show his indignation whenever the
subject is mentioned.

But with the homecoming guests
that visited the house this week
came Dad Jenkina'ane. It seema
tw'o Phikeias, Isaac McDougall and
Dick Peterson by name, had dis-
covered the hiding place of the
cane, and asked one of th Phi
Delt alumni. to return it to Mos-
cow—but not to the Betas.

Dad Jenkins'ane now rests
over the Phi Delt fireplace.

chapter house from 6:30 to 8:30
', pfm.

Richard Toeres was a dinner:—:"- .;: guest Wednesday evening.I:f 'I Pi Beta Phi
An afternoon exchange was helli

Tuesday with Delta Tau Delta.
The annual Halloween party

with Alpha Tau Omega was held
Thursday.

.'elta Gamma
An exchange was held Wednes-

day with the Idaho Club. An in-':.formal fireside will be -held this
.'ven'mg for pledges and

dates.'aturday

evening all active
members of Nu chapter will aid
in the initiation and installation
of the new Delta Gamma chapter
at WSC. They will also attend
a formal banquet at the Washing-

; ton hotel in Puntnan held ih honor
of the rlew chapter. Sunday after-

: noon all Delta Gammas from Mds-
cow will act as hostesses at a
formal reception held af Presi-
dent Compton's home in Pullnlan
for the WSC Delta Gamma
chapter.
Alyhs Phi

An informal date-dinner was
held Tuesday night at which the
following guests were present:
Chuck Gilb, Ruel Barris, George

"'ollett, Wally Brown, Jim Kevin
and Don Baum Gartner.

An exchange was held with
Willis Sweet hall Wednesday
night.

The annual Halloween party
with Phi Gamma De/a will be
held Friday from 5:30 to 9 p.m.
at the ski lodge.
Alpha Tsu Omega

A fireside will be held Saturday
night.
Delta Chi

An exchange was held with
Delta Delta Delta Wednesday
evening.

A hay-ride and dance will be
held tonight.
Campus Chib

An exchange was held Wednes-
day evening with Ridenbaugh
hall,

Plans are underway for the
"Prospectors'oe-down" to be
held this evening.,
Delta Delta Delta

Weekend guests at the house in-
cluded Shirley Ann lvioreland, Ar-
lene Durisoop, Mary Pat Sylves-
ter, and Donna Condie, all mem-
bers of Delta Delta Delta. Other
guests were Colleen Dodde, Nam-
pa; Lena Vranga, Spokane; Arden
Defenbach, Clarkston; Lois Bell,
Coeur d'Alene; Claudine Pearson,
Lewiston; and Jacisie Taylor, St.
Ma ries.

A dinner exchange was beld
with Sigma Chi Tuesday evening.

Initiation waS held Thursday
night. Those initiated were Kath-
ryn Church, Mary Jo Catti, Cath-
erine Reefe, and Sarah Sheehy.
Ksyys Kappa Qsmms

The annual Halloween party
with Sigma Alpha Epsilon was
held Thursday night from 6:30
to 8:30 o'lock.

A surprise Halloween party was
held at 10:30 Thursday night for
all upperclassmen, and pledges
were guests at a Halloween din-
ner Wednesday evening.
Alpha Chi

The annual pledge dance wi)l
be held Saturday night.

Mrs. T. R. Jenkins of Sugar
City was a guest this week.

A dinner exchange and Halloj
ween party was held Wednesday
with the Sigma Nu.
Delta Tsu Delta

A Halloween fireside will be
held Friday night at the Delta
Tau Delta beginning at 9 o'lock.
Forney IIan

Forney hal1 had theii'irst for-
mal dinner of the year Thursday
»igI>t. The table decorations car-,
i'icd out the theme oi Hallo-
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I c iGrades Due Soon

Instructors must turn in the
nine-weeks grades of their stu-

'dents by Saturday, November 16,
Registrar D. D. DuSault an-
nounced yesterday.

Sigma Alyhs Epsilon
A Halloween party was held

with Kappa Kappa Gamma Thurs-
day night. Jack Steneck was in
charge of the party.

Mrs. Zoa Van Winkle and Lu-
cile Thompson were guests for
Wednesday dinner.
Tsu Kappa Epsilon

The pledge dance will be held
Friday night.
Lindley Hsn

An.. exchange was held with
Hays Hall Wednesday night.
Sigma Nu

The pledge dance will be held
Saturday night with "Moonlight
Mood" as the theme.

A dinner exchange and Hallo-
ween party was held 'Wednesday
night with Alpha .Chi Omega.
Ridenbsugh Hall

Ridenbaugh hall was challenged
to a snowball fight by WilliS
Sweet hall Tuesday night. The
winners were treated to coffee at
the Nest following the fight,

A Halloween party. is being
planned for this evening. The
theme is an "apron and overall"
dance.
Hays Hall

Guests at Hays hall for dinner
Wednesday evening included Dick
Patrick, Roger Maxwell, Joan Sco-
field, and Ernie Beal.
Willis Sweet

Saturday evening, the hall will
hold the annual sports dance.
Sports clothes are worn for this
dance, which is one of the major
events on the Sweet social cal-
endar,
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1%'ard InStI'iieti
'lassAt II. Of I.

R. K. Ward of the Health and

Safety branch, U. S. Bureau of
Mines, at Seattle, has been sent
to the university school of mines

to instruct a 36-hour course for
seniors in mine rescue and. first
aid. This is the first class of its
kind to be held at the university
since the fall of 1941.

Eight students are enrolled in
this course which is designed to
familiarize students with oxygen
breathing apparatus 'and the need
for this equipment in tnine fires
or explosions to avoid asphyxia-
tion in the area of gasses and
smoke.

Pep Band will meet at 4 45

p,m. today m front of the Ad-
4

ministration building to pre-
pare for the rally,
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Easy to install —brings light

where you need it most.
1

Readily moveable,
factery use vti<h Parker "51".flak that dries.as
lt )writes! :Three'fI1ors. 012;50; .$15.00.
Pencils, $5.00; $7.50. Sets, $17.50to $

80.00.'he

ParkerjPven Company, Janesville,
%is-'onsin

and TOronto, Canada;

o People everywhere knaw and cherish the
Parker."51", American pen dealers have
named Parker the most-wanted pen —rating
it ahead of all other well-known makes com-
bined. o Today, although still scarce, a fcw
more 51's are being shipped than heretofore.
You should see your dealer soon —and early
intheday. o. Hereisa peti made to highest
standards of piecision. Its unique hooded
point starts writing instantly, smoothly. For
the tip,is a ball of micro-polished Osmir'idi-
um. o Only this pen is tjesigncd for satis-

ween,

6395 aud 6495

IIITEI1VG THE BOOIES?

AVE HAVE STUDY LAMPS

SPENCE EI ECTRK
'A1%5:[TYAssorted Mcii's and ar «er 3IWomen's Watches

R

for dinner, lunch or fg snack
Corner Jewelry Phone 25-851Third & AVasbington
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TO THE MUSIC OF

—-- — Your Oien 15Plec-e iCollegvgute Bttriel
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lanes n I lmdsw

'III3II
Shown tiudging along the httthcwsy to, Pttllman'l'e N6r'fn Fr'ede- -"-.

~ Ij(g+ . I~
. kind AsUI president, and Itomsaine Asfley, Argonaut editor, who
psttt ofi'heir ti'sditionsl bet on the recent football clash With WSC.
Dick Downing, ASSCW prexy, snd Andy Adains, Evei'green editor,
greeted the Idaho students upon their srriVsl.

Ss . '..:bcVcnd ibsl cf id'eels cnd philos- =

legrala egmS cPhy. RcUgicn'is recognized.his-.— ta~ O O Ov

. —,':iI jjyto'rically's one of the 'greatest ": . ™

Iiij
Or Qureli forces in the development ci me--,'el and ethical character, and ":

iscwtitute Ftlntl ihsccfccc is cn 'mpccicni factor = ': ' 9 091 P fcs
in the lives of students. We wel-:-

stitute of Christian Education to =

Protests'nt students at the univer- „"=ca ion be ins tonight at 7:30
o'lock 'with a public meetirig of ~ =„- NORTH MAIN STRLI'LI'T
townspeople and students at the
Christian church. SCHOLARSHIP BL1ANKS IIERE'

O L W lier direc- Blanks which will be filled out": —ALf,8'
i iontorofthestatewidecampaig will by gouy houses in comPetton=-

Dean D. S. Jeffers and Dr, J.

For sttucks I==,

FOR golIJR gojII. yKIIgKIt''-pj's
1 silicic will bc able ic dc what . -:' " 'I

':hVVVhhmhhhVVhCVVVVVVVVVhhhmVhVVhhVVhlVVhhvfbcshVhVVVVVhhsebvbubfa<gi<~subsg'gh~-
student center adjacent to ihe
campus where courses in Chris- 8 CRACKERS
tianity can be taught and facili- CHEESE I

ties provided for a full studeht

program
' FRUIT

President Says O COOKIES
About the proposed Institute, SHOP AT

P 'd t J. E. B chanan says: Noted actor of the Aniertcaft IlarePresident J. E. Buc anan says:
"The University cf Idaho 's vital- ROI I EFSON
ly interested in the development

I

of moral character in its students, fIIOMPQOQ
The culture of our age has made 115 East Third . Phone 2163
progress in the mechanical arts

Attention,. 'Sportsmen.
METR@ SEASOI WS'IjI'

SLEEPING BAGS

0 RUCK SACKS '

TENTS
o LANTERN+ (HUNTERS'
o PACK SACKS
o CAMP STOVES fgnssjIII.

Get Your License and Game 'fags

1'! w~K 'wm - cwn p I n mguslgsmge,
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Whether it's Calcallas, Biol.,

-Chem., Lipstick Art or Football

Chart...

Yes, when you can see what you'e

domg, it's much easter to do it...
and'good light is a maor factor in

good sight!

Good light costs little and means

much. Make sure, in your room and

at home, you have adequate light,

properly placed, for all the eye-

straining study and reading college

demands. Don't take chances with

eye-strain —sight. is precious and

light is cheap... and good light saves
'ight.
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dramatic writ
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Ameritrz's i'iIBICigetrett'el

Of course the Paryor's ALL yonrs-
in etyery PHILIP MORES you smoke
all throrzgh the day+And here'sr
uhy...

There's an important rligerence
ia PHILIP MoRRIs manufacture that
makes PHILIP MoRRIs taste better-

'mokebetter-because it lets the
FULL FLAVOR come through for
your complete enjoyment-clearzz

Try PHILIP MORRIS-you, top,
will agree that PHILIP MoRRIs is
America's FINEST Cigarettel .
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and a Ge~i,eral Good Time
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Vandals Meet Cluzhes Belkomen Seek Victory

Saturday At Misseu4 "--"--- Over Cubs Terught
It WaS On TueSday eVening With the lightS Shining brightly Fresh frpm their 12 tp 7 victory-

will be Coach J.'A. (Babe) Brown Q '+ + upon freshly fallen. snow, and Steve Be]ko'8 junior varsity over Boise 'Junior College last

clld Ii 55 illlln vllliclli gc'5 cqlllir! owt~Crs Start wns baffled. wbnt bcd previously been nn evenly mnfcbcd ccfc lhc lcchc gnnicc pcccffy p,p K]jgI]jg,
who will be in a 'dangerous mood 'I 5 g .8crimmage with the jayvees winning almost aa often ag left this morning for Kellogg,
as far as this Saturday's oppo'lfFBIMFRl 'hey ]oat was now the varsity'8 own show. The junior var. where they will meet a supposedly All experienced fencers and
nents, the Montana~state Uni- Sity'8 bafflement turned intO Outright SurPriSe W en eVery strong Montana state Jayvee those who are interested incc'„«,„,5KVCntS TttCSI]aqf vnndnl ball carrier ripped nff huge chunks nf yardage, nnd, „,5
The Idahoans are definitely out

' 7 they found they. couldn't do anything, about it. Montana squad is undefeated thus to attend a me ting at 5,m.
to win their first game of the With over 200 men out for the 'I' dl h h t M B far this season, holding victories November' George Greene,

Before the practice was over Coach ".Babe" Brown was ', o a en a «ilig a Pm

season and to mage'ure the .
" " .' smi ing roa y as e as een since. n ac, r. over the University of Montana

: "'Little Brown Stein" remains on
first three events, the intramural SayS Vanda]Vi]]e pOSSeSSeS a /earn W]ten t]te team WantS tp .. Athletic Director, announcedto-

Junior Varsity, 'l to 0, and Dilton
display in Memorial gymnasium,

swimming program got off to a play, and in no unmigtakeable terms 8tated that Idaho would ' . day. bject of the meeting is to

Brown said last night.
'uccessful start last Tuesday eve- win her next ball game.

Normal, 18 to 6, they will have
a tough time shoving the baby

form an Idaho fencing
team,'eaving

Moscow Friday night,I ht ning i3i the gym D« to the heavy It i8 rather Odd that VarSity-jayVee, SCrimmageS are 8O
d I

. t Greene said.
pf th s ri ] ] h d

Vandpls into the loss column
the up-surging Vandal will arrive turnout, Prily three of thy seven rugged. Strangely enough the junio r varsity will Play harder

again, Steve Belko, coach, st ted.
in Missoula saturday. morning revents.listed were run off the first against their big bro thers than they vrlll agai»t g™OPPo The Vandals found themselves LILY COCIe In Mill
prior to the game and will return night:. Those were the 50 yard free nentg —both On the fpotba]] field and Oli t]le mapleCOui't.

last Frida ni ht in the f th
' ~

.;mm,diat,ly after thc grid ~attipr style, the 50 yard backstroke, arid This is mostly due to the fact that theprospeetive grid star. " " "' '" . "'OI'IaileI'ites
the 150 yard medley 'relay. The knows. that he has to ]ook good whi]e p]aying the varsity.if qua t r of the Boise Junior Col-

The Idaho vs. Montana State 'remaining events, the 100 yard he eVer makeS the Starting eleVen When hiS turn COmeS.
' »»Ough-sh id Veterans living in "Trailer Vil-

University grid game will be free style, the 200 yard relay, and. Idaho's junior Vandals have until the last Week been play- „"' os lage" at the University of Idaho

brotrght 'to Iraiand EmPire foot- the 50 yard breast stroke, will ing niP and tuck With the Vanda]8, but nOw the i]]-fate@ .
" ve pen imProving s ea - will learn about village govern-

ball fans by radio station KGA, hold their first heats Tuesday VarSity runS through the jayvees like water through a sieve t " 'ng on q e ment along with their agricul-

SPokane. Broadcast commenscs Noy 5 A schedule wiR be c)ut IDAHO WILL BE A SAFE BET SATURDAY!
-'. game especially in our pass de- tmemining, law and other studies.

fense,- Catch Belko reported. He They have voted tp,prganize a.at 1 p.m., Graduate Manager Tuesclay for the remaining meets. ~ 'lso added that the numerous
Gale L Mix aimoimccd today S„rvivin the

-
1 h It seemed very amusing to the Idaho vs Oregon game s village government for the 129,

w]ten $45-pound ].94'acific coast boxing'ham-
Symbol of football superiority w«p ruii off m the form of he~t~,

ion, Bill Wi]]iams was taken from i;]te game during a con- the Vandal attack last Friday
'=

between the neighbor-state uni- will ma le the men to advance to version and ordered by Coach Brown to warm up as he was night, would probably be lessened

v I 'ties cf Idaho cnc Montana the quarter fi clc which will bc gnillg rigili bncil inin ibc game. nrifscmc gnb-cnngcinng iden cncidcccbly if the field ic dcy ct Kem@OPthgis the "little Brown Stein," which held next Wednesday night. The of wai'ming up was to shadow box—which he did] Team game time.
was first awarded the winner of winners of the races on Wednes- members are sti]] razzing Williams, who i8 very sheepish Other than Jud Paris, regular I

the 1938 Vandal-Grizzly grid con- day will advance to the semi-fi- about the entire matter. ; halfback, the Vandalmen will be STARTS
SUNDAY'est.

Idaho was the winner of nals, and from there, the indi- * at full strength this week. Paris
the "Stein« then, defeating Mon- vidhal championships will be de- An ']d 'i'adition of growing beards has been revived at is still bothered by a shoulder ALAN LADQ
tana, 1g to 6, at Missoula. The termined. Idaho —it would be Inuch better to revive the tradition of injury " P' bly w'R "ot see

'aridalsalso won the tro'phy in All men will receive points for remaining in the stands and singing the Alma Mater as'the muc»«iori t»ight
FEIIANDEZ BEIORE

1942 and 1945. Montana held pos- their participation in the races, Student, bOdieS Of Other COllegea dO.
1 Here's More About ~E~

session in 1939, 1940, and 1941. with points being figured on the 'P'I
I'5

h,,;" "5", "'.",';,» -;"-',""" '-I I"- I- TORCgpiriRCripqgrk WilliamS Rppprtn ]CCucpn ~a)'%%%%W%%%%1~h~~~~~~~~~g~hq
in the 30 games played has 1>lied fourth. Everyone competing will I$ CQaeh 5 A~m Large TurnQut party will be equal regardless of
up more than twice as many vic- earn points, the further the swim- «Althpugh it is too early'o the size of the board. Although
tories as the Montanans. mer advances the more points he „' t ta

d'YdLRT
w I t receives. d pective battlers were on hand for composing the board is not yet

Idaho 21 8 I
MSU 8 21 1

Leon Green, intramural direc- for in an effort to regain the the first practice .session" Bill Mown, ten wiR be the smallest
II 5

STARTS SUNDAY

However, there is a discrepancy
tor, says, 'We are quite satisfied national collegiate boxing fame W'll'45- d p 'f'i number of Positions to be filled.i iams, -poun aci ic coas

'etweenIdaho and Grizzly sta-
with the cooperation and interest that was once Idaho's," Bill Wil- b
shown by the group organizations liams 145-pound lg42 Pacific h f th'd 'lection day will be handled at

Van tnnna

oxing c amp on an temporary
riS119am

tistics. Idaho records show the I coach of the Idaho boxing team, tan ttaa I
Vandals with 22 victories to'Mon-

who have backed this program Coast boxing champion and acting announced today. tcannanlip." boxing coach, said last night. the administration building andtana's seven wins, the argument Besides Williams, the squad has the Student Union building lounge. IECNNICOLORIbeing over a game played in 1916.
"Th V d 1 itho t MUSIC MRJQI'8 HOICI uled but besides the a only one letterman, Tom Wells.

cchcci cf the Pacific Coast, 5- H WeVe eral bCVC baaSt Snc Pnl Cni*n AvgvnnnlA5VCCllvvfc
doubt or™ttheup-grade and w 'll S Ibt ~™th

.
- 'OlO ClaSS gotiations are being made now records in previous bouts. Theywin fro Montana," Brown stated

for tentative dates with Wiscon- are: Joe Schumaker, Ken Clark,as nig t. A solo class for all music majors sin, Minnesota and San Jose State. Rex Fornum and Herb Carlson.e .rown so said that Len Zen- and minors w'as held Thursday in Those who have been con)ition- No actcual sparring has beeib I

. 'ng the past two weeks are Joe done yet.'Practices in the funda-an injured shoulder, will not enter Frances Schaplowsky, organist,
tl

'
ed «Fl t „Schumaker, Herb Garison, Rex mentals, rope Work and shadowie game against Montana unless p ayed "Florentine Ghimes," by Forman and Ken Clark. It is boxing have been. the preliminary

~
ecomes a so utely necessary to irrg am.

A t t t 1 d D
hoped by Williams

Jack Dana, center, might not play»rirung, violin; Irene Brewster,
workouts can begin soon. "Although the squad is large all

as his leg was cut open 'during»olin; Walt Smith, viola; and
Boxing is a malpr sport at the men still wanting to turn out may

a practice scrimmage Maurice Ritchey, cello, played
University and gives a man the„„-doso," Williams said. No boxing

Head mentor of the Montana "Larghetto," by Handel.
chance to earn a coveted "I"

erperience is required.
gridsters, Doug Fressenden has no Betty Thompson, sopr
first and second teams, but has «Caro Mio Ben» by Giordari,

" to make the team yet so lets see

instead a squad divided into units "Tanto Spspirero," by Bcocini. Shp
which are reportedly of about was accomPanied by Frances

Williams said.

equal strength. This would mean Schodde. Dorothy Monico, so- Here's More About
that the Grizzlies have no worries prano, sang "Voi Che Sapeto," by
concerning 'reserves. Mozart, aCcompanied . by Jean
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